Traffic Safety Programs
Resources for Teen Drivers

Dare to Prepare
This free 90-minute workshop provides critical information pre-permit teens need to know before taking the wheel.

Graduates of Dare to Prepare receive $10 off teenSMART!
To register, e-mail publicrelations@arizona.aaa.com or call 602-241-2945.

AAA StartSmart
This series of free e-mail newsletters is designed to help you talk to your teen about the risks associated with driving. From pre-license to post-license, AAA StartSmart will help you learn about the biggest dangers to teen drivers and how to work as a family to increase the safety of independent teen driving.

Register at AAA.com/startsmart.

Driver-ZED
"ZED" stands for Zero Errors Driving. This computer-based DVD software program helps novice drivers recognize and avoid driving hazards with 100 live-action situations – the equivalent of several years of actual driving.

$19.99 (AAA members) or $24.95 (non-members)
AAAazstore.com

teenSMART®
The teenSMART driver-safety program has been shown to make teens three times safer on the road. The convenient 8-10 hour program combines interactive computer training that you and your teen complete together, plus hands-on driving experience. teenSMART can even save you big money on AAA auto insurance for your teen.

$69.95 (AAA members) or $119.95 (non-members)
To order, call toll-free 866-928-2399.

Teaching Your Teens to Drive
This interactive parent-teen program gradually introduces teens to the world of driving with lessons on basic vehicle control, freeway and night driving, driving emergencies, maneuvering in traffic, reducing risk, and more! Includes an illustrated handbook and a 60-minute DVD to help teens practice supervised driving.

$26.95 (AAA members) or $29.95 (non-members)
Order at AAAazstore.com or call 800-327-3444.

AAA Approved Driving School Network
You can have confidence in AAA Approved driving schools because they must meet stringent standards including AAA Approved course curriculum and AAA-certified instructors. Don’t forget to ask for the AAA member discount.

- The Elite Driver Training Program at Bob Bondurant School of High Performance Driving, 800-842-7223 (Phoenix)
- Desert Driving School, 602-788-0337 (Valley-wide)
- DrivingMBA, 480-948-1648 (Scottsdale)
Resources for Teen Drivers

- Award Winning Dare to Prepare Workshop
- AAA StartSmart
- Driver-ZED
- teenSmart®
- Teaching Your Teens to Drive
- AAA Approved Driving School Network

Teaching Your Teens to Drive

A parent-teen program gradually introduces teens to the basics of driving with lessons on basic vehicle control, freeway and night driving, driving emergencies, maneuvering in traffic, reducing risk, and more. Includes an illustrated handbook and a 60-minute DVD to help teens practice supervised driving.

AAA StartSmart

AAA StartSmart will talk to your teen about the risks associated with driving. From pre-license to post-license, AAA StartSmart will help you learn about the biggest dangers to teen drivers and how to work as a family to increase the safety of independent teen driving.

Driver-ZED

"ZED" stands for Zero Errors Driving. This computer-based DVD software program helps novice drivers recognize and avoid driving hazards with 100 navigation situations — the perfect tool to keep your child safe during the first years of independent driving.

teenSMART®

The teenSMART driver-safety program has been shown to make teens three times safer on the road. The convenient E-learning program provides effective classroom training in a convenient and easy-to-use online format. TeenSMART drivers can save on AAA auto insurance for your teen.

$69.95 (AAA members) or $119.95 (non-members)

To order, call toll-free 866-328-2195.
Senior Resources

CarFit
Changes in vision, flexibility, strength, and even size and height can reduce a driver’s control behind the wheel. Adjusting the fit of the vehicle may compensate for such changes, making the driver more comfortable and responsive. Using a 12-point checklist, a trained CarFit Technician will evaluate the “fit” of the vehicle and recommend car adjustments and adaptations. The entire check-up process takes about 15 minutes per appointment.

For information, call 602-241-2945.

DrivingMBA School
As one of AAA Arizona’s approved driving schools, DrivingMBA offers a mature driver assessment and training program that ensures your driving ability is up to speed. Using state-of-art simulators, the 2-hour assessment tests visual, cognitive, and reactive abilities in a comfortable and safe environment. Feedback and recommendations are then given based on the assessment results.

AAA members receive a 5% discount.
For more information, call 480-948-1648 or go to drivingmba.com/seniordriver.html.

Mature Driver Online Safety Course
This online safety course is a great tool for anyone 55 years or older who would like the convenience, flexibility, and affordability of taking an online course that enables you to work at your own pace. In addition, save money with a discount on your AAA Insurance upon completion of the course.

$15.95 (AAA members) or $19.95 (non-members)

Roadwise Review
Do you squint to see road signs? Do you have sufficient response time? Have you had a few close calls? This interactive CD-ROM guides users through a program that assesses visual acuity, flexibility, and other skills essential for safe driving, enabling senior drivers to pinpoint areas of concern — in the privacy of their own homes.

$8.99 (AAA member price)
AAAazstore.com

Senior Resources

• Keeping the Keys Workshop
• CarFit
• Roadwise Review
• Mature Driver Online Safety Course
• DrivingMBA School
• Aaaseniors.com
Questions?